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Words from the Woods! 

Friday 30th April 2021 
 

We have a new uniform provider who guarantees delivery within 5 working days! 
Details can be found here. 
https://www.differentclassschoolwear.co.uk/collection/cadmore-end-c-of-e-
combined-school 

Dodge Ball 

Premier Sport delivered two sessions for classes 2, 3 and 4. The children enjoyed 
playing different variations of Dodge Ball. The sessions were such a huge success that 
we will be inviting them back in before June half term. 

To help fund this extra curriculum activity, on Friday 14th June, we would like the 
children to come dressed as their favourite sports person in exchange for a minimum 
donation of £1. We look forward to seeing what the children choose. 

Mrs Bernard 

Mrs Bernard had to self-isolate last week as a member of her household tested 
positive for COVID. However, yesterday she tested positive for COVID. Rest assured 
she has not had any physical contact with pupils or staff therefore there is no need 
for anyone to self-isolate. I am sure you will join me in wishing Mrs Bernard a swift 
recovery. 

In the meantime, and whilst Mrs Bernard is not displaying any symptoms, Mrs 
Bernard will continue to deliver live lessons to her class. After a few teething issues 
at the start, the children (and staff) soon got the hang of this new way of teaching 
during her absence. On balance, we believe that continuing this style of teaching 
during Mrs Bernard’s absence, will ensure that the children continue to make good 
progress and that we stay safe within our Cadmore family bubble. 

As always, any questions please email office@cadmoreendschool.org and Mrs 
Bernard will get back to you. 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 
New 

Mon 19.4.21 School opens 
Tue 20.4.21 Whole school 
Sport Enrichment   
Tue 27.4.21 Whole school 
Sport Enrichment   
Thu 20.5.21 and Fri 21.5.21 
Class 4 Longridge 
Week commencing 24.5.21 
Parent Teacher Consultation 
Tue 25.5.21 Whole school 
Sport Enrichment   
Tue 13.7.21 Whole school 
Sport Enrichment   
 
 
 
INSET Days 
20.7.21   21.7.21  1.9.21 
 
Open                          Close  
 
Spring Term 2021 
Tue 5.1.21              Fri 12.2.21 
Mon 22.2.21         Fri 1.4.21 
 

Summer Term 2021 
Mon 19.4.21            Fri 28.5.21  

Tue 8.6.21              Tue 20.7.21             

 
Autumn Term 2021 
Thu 2.9.21            Fri 22.10.21 
Mon 1.11.21        Fri 17.12.21 
 

https://www.differentclassschoolwear.co.uk/collection/cadmore-end-c-of-e-combined-school
https://www.differentclassschoolwear.co.uk/collection/cadmore-end-c-of-e-combined-school
mailto:office@cadmoreendschool.org
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Sponsorship 

 for raising £385 so far for ‘

here. 

 
 
Class Award Name Reason 

1 Star of the Week Henry  For being such a polite, well mannered, friendly member of Class 1 
and being willing to have a go with new activities or tasks! Great 
work Henry!  

Science  Hendrik  For showing great understanding of the life cycle of a plant and ways 
to support growth. Well Done, Hendrik!  

Maths  James  For recognising and ordering all the numbers from 0-10 
independently. Well Done, James!  

Writer  Grace  For making such a big improvement in her reading and trying so hard 
to use her phonic knowledge to support her writing. Great effort!  

Values  Emma  Emma showed great courage this week when faced with a difficult 
situation. She had the courage to allow an adult to help her. Amazing 
achievement Emma!  

Class Award Name Reason 

2 Star of the Week Stanley Stanley has been an absolute Super Star this week. He has been the 
first to stop and listen when asked and hand is always up to answer 
and ask questions. Stanley has also been very helpful to teach Mrs 
Maughan the routine of Class 2! 

Science  Olivia For giving a detailed explanation of what happens when the season 
changes from winter to spring. 

Maths  Logan Logan has worked independently this week and was able to 
complete set work and even complete extra challenges. 

Writer  Sophie For writing a detailed paragraph about a scene from the story 
Rapunzel. 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Isabella-O-Connor?utm_campaign=lc_frp_share_transaction_fundraiser_page_launched&utm_content=462691e8-14a6-41cc-ab07-dedf2838d961&utm_medium=email&utm_source=postoffice&utm_term=1614249401158
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Values  Jenni Jennie showed great courage and determination in her literacy and 
maths this week and has managed to complete lots of tasks 
independently Well done Jenni – keep it up! 

Class Award Name Reason 

3 Star of the Week Max Max has been trying really hard to be more mature, make sensible 
choices and be a helpful and kind friend. He is trying really hard to 
improve his handwriting and all together just improving his attitude 
towards learning. 

Science  Habib For explaining the importance of correct nutrition in humans. 
Describing the food groups and why each of them are important in 
keeping human bodies healthy.  

Maths  Isabella For showing courage, perseverance and enthusiasm for or fractions 
unit. After being initially hesitant and anxious, Isabella has really 
shown her abilty in being able to work the basics of fractions, 
especially halving larger numbers.  

Writer  Grace For writing a beautiful ‘magic box’ poem last week and for 
continuing to show of her writing skills in describing the main 
character from our new novel.  

Values  All of Class 3 For showing empathy, respect honesty and love to the new visitor 
we had in our class on Wednesday. The children in class 3 were so 
lovely and kind and made her feel so welcome. They have also been 
showing how to be more kind and caring to each other in the 
classroom and on the playground.  

Class Award Name Reason 

4 Star of the Week Sophie For being such a super helper in class, and for making a brilliant 
effort with her writing in class this week! Sophie added similies and 
described a setting beautifully. 

Science    

Maths  Abby For working hard with her fractions work this week, where we have 
been looking at equivalent fractions, and adding and subtracting 
fractions.  Abby also completed the ‘challenges’ that were set at the 
end of the week. 

Writer  Rocky For working very hard in English this week, and creating some great 
descriptions including metaphors, of your village in your narrative 
this week. 

Values  Isabella For persevering with listening, and showing empathy with the rest of 
the children in the class.  

 
Have a lovely weekend and we will see you on Tuesday. 
 
Mrs Groom 
Headteacher 
 


